
Tromsdalen valley’s 
forgotten memories

Fast track to the Tromsdalstinden peak, you say? Far from!
In Tromsdalen you can go treasure hunting for Sami shelter
foundations from when the “Lap-camp" in Tromsdalen was
among the region's biggest tourist attractions. You can visit
the special shooting facilities. Along the riverbank you can
look for 200-year-old mill stones - remnants of Tromsø’s
oldest industrial history, and see traces of the railway that
freighted brick from the brickworks in Elvestrand. Tromsdal's
secrets await you - come and discover them!

Tromsdalen valley’s forgotten memories - 6,1 km
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At Tromsdalen cemetery or Tromstun
school. Limited p-space at Grinda. 

Buses 20, 22, 24 to Kraftforsyninga.
Buss 26 to Ecornsenteret

Path with relatively good surface and
wheelchair accessible to the rustic shelter.

OUTING CARD



Rail foundations linked to the brickworks at Elvestrand.
Memorial to Yugoslavian partisans executed during the

WWII. 3 Two Sami shelter foundations from the Hurris
family’s old summer residence in Tromsdalen.  4 The shoo-
ting facilities are well worth a visit. Walk along the planked
paths that snake through marshes and woods. Note: No
passage during shooting! 5  Old bridge along Gruveveien
road.  6 On this dry ridge towards the river bank was once
a Sami residence. If you look hard you may notice outlines
of the foundations.  7 Reservoir dam. From here the drink-
ing water to Tromsdalen was procured.
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Nearby Outings Contact information

Dalbergstien – Aksla    5,4 km 

Tromsdalstinden peak   16 km RT

Kaldslettstien - Sollidalsaksla   1-4 km

Tromsø Municipality 
Park and Road
Telephone:  +47 77 79 00 00
postmottak@tromso.kommune.no
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